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Making DVD video is such a time-consuming job and it always takes a lot of time to burn or create your own DVDs. That's why
you need a professional & easy to use DVD program that does all of the hard work for you. Pepsky DVD Maker Key Features:
1. Create DVD video with one click 2. Easy to use 3. Supports all popular formats 4. Any time/any place 5. Create your own
menu for DVD 6. Burn video or audio of any format 7. Set the output format as you like 8. Optical and Digital copy output
Pepsky DVD Maker Screenshot: Files32.com collects software information directly from original vendors or uploads from users
without changing logo or copyright information. Here are links to verified downloads: Total Video Converter Ultimate allows
you to convert videos to almost all the video/audio formats, with an enormous collection of presets and several customizable
options. It can convert video and audio files to almost all popular audio and video formats. It has the function of seeking and
extracting, so you can... Create BD burnable discs. AnyDVD creates.vob files, which are special file types used by many BD
players. AnyDVD also builds a disc from a video file. This file can be run on a computer or DVD player to play on a regular
DVD player (but you can only watch the disc). You will need Windows Media... It works with multiple formats, can crop and
flip, and supports both PAL and NTSC video formats. The most compatible formats with FLV3 are 3GP, 3GPP2, MPEG2,
XviD, AVI, MP4, RMVB, HDV, and WMV. The most compatible formats with FLV4 are 3GP2, WMV2, RMVB, MP4, HDV,
and AVI. The... It provides a framework to drag and drop files onto a timeline, and plays that clip directly to the timeline with
one button. If your system lacks a timeline, this software provides an optional one. It can export to Flash and AVI, supports
3GP, 3GPP2, MPEG4, WMV, MOV, MKV, WMV, TS, and VOB... Nero Video 4.5 allows you to edit, convert and burn videos
and DVDs with several fast and easy to use wizards. In addition, it allows you to add songs, pictures,

Pepsky DVD Maker Crack Product Key

Pepsky DVD Maker Product Key is the easiest way to create DVDs with your favorite movies and multimedia files. You can
easily create professional looking DVDs in a few minutes. Pepsky DVD Maker provides preview display to help you tweak the
video settings easily. It also provides a options list for you to preview all supported video formats. Pepsky DVD Maker Features:
Create videos with DVD menus Support Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 Preview all video formats Set your video as wallpaper or
windows Burn videos directly to CD Now Pepsky DVD Maker can read any video file format such as DivX, XviD, MOV, AVI,
WMV, RM, FLV, MKV, MOV, MTS, MP4, VOB, DVR, MPEG, 3GP, 3GPP, DAT, VCD, etc. Faces of Hollywood Album
2.1.0 Faces of Hollywood Album is a social photo album application for your Windows. It is a free application from FaceBook.
Your pictures and albums will be enjoyed by your friends on FaceBook. Faces of Hollywood Album Features: • View your
photos and albums like everyone else on FaceBook • Easy to use. Just sign in with your FaceBook account and start sharing •
Enjoy your photos and albums on FaceBook in a whole new way. Younova Blu-ray Player 1.0.0 Younova Blu-ray Player is a
universal Blu-ray/DVD/VCD player, it can play various Blu-ray and DVDs, you can also enjoy VCDs and SVCDs on your PC.
PCWave Mobile 3.0 PCWave Mobile is a modern mobile device management software with a powerful PCWave Mobile Server
which can connect to any PC via GPRS, WIFI, PCMCIA, USB interfaces, etc. PCWave Mobile Features: • Browse, delete and
transfer files • Sync PDAs, Cameras, MP3 players, Flash drives, etc • SMS management • Email management • Backup and
restore your files • Backup and restore your PDAs, Cameras, MP3 players, Flash drives, etc. • Sync Bluetooth devices • Mobile
phone settings • Music organizer • Wireless transmitter • Website bookmarking PCWave Mobile can be downloaded and used
free of charge, however, some of the features listed above may require a license fee. 09e8f5149f
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If you want to enjoy your favorite movies and multimedia... The CD/DVD burner software designed to create CD and DVD
from a variety of data or files. Create multimedia discs from MP3, WAV, WMA, OGG, RM, MPG, JPEG, JPG, BMP and PSD
files, as well as from video and audio files. You can even create audio and video discs from an ISO image. You can create
DVDs, ISO image discs, audio discs, data discs and video... Sofsea DVD-R and DVD-RW drive software is a multifunctional
desktop software allowing you to manage or create discs with the included DVD-R/RW burner and read/write discs. It comes
with a suite of features for burning, writing, reading and protecting data on optical discs, including DVD-R, DVD-RW, CD-R,
CD-RW, ISO and UDF... Ez DVD-RW software is designed to create DVD-R, DVD-RW and recordable DVD discs with
various formats. The software supports functions such as ISO burning, encrypted DVD burning, DVD writing, DVD cleaning,
and burning pictures, and offers a large choice of DVD disc properties. Ez DVD-RW software allows you to convert any video
file to DVD... Set the disc information and DVD manufacturer settings for DVD video discs using the Set Disc Information
function. The program supports all DVD video discs, including DVD-RAM, DVD-R, DVD-RW, dual layer DVD-Rs and dual
layer DVD-RWs. Burning settings, and the special features of the DVD video disc, can be adjusted for the disc. There is also...
You are no doubt tired of searching for the correct brand of burner disk drive for your PC. Your money is better spent on a new
computer than for a backup disk drive and a damaged floppy disk drive. By choosing the correct drive, you can avoid scratching
the surface of your drive or, worse, damaging the drive itself. Once you... CD/DVD burner software with a few different
features. burns cds, dvds, audio, video and data discs of various sizes, and disk images from a variety of formats, from various
file formats and image formats. DVDs can be burned with color and/or black and white, and with audio included. data and text
can be written in various colors and sizes, using... DriveXpress Pro is the top solution for multimedia, data and storage software.

What's New in the Pepsky DVD Maker?

Pepsky DVD Maker is a most easy-to-use DVD burning software that makes it possible for non-expert users to make
professional DVDs without any difficulty. This simple yet powerful video DVD burning software is powered with 3D menus
and lets you create the perfect DVD in no time. The DVD maker gives you a variety of options to choose from, such as
customizing background, menus, etc. Moreover, the DVD maker provides you with various options, like encoding audio and
video to create a custom DVD, burning a copy protection to protect your DVD collection from being pirated, etc. Pepsky DVD
Maker Main Features: 1. Create or burn DVD with title, chapter, menu, program information, and more. 2. Type any file to an
ISO file and burn it to the DVD. 3. Convert a single file to several files and burn it to the DVD. 4. Edit your video clips and edit
the images as you like. 5. Provide a variety of editing functions to meet your needs. 6. Choose the subtitle and menu from a list.
7. Insert the background picture on the burning video directly or get the background picture from your disc library. 8.
Customize the background, menu, and other aspects of the DVD by the settings. 9. Complete the DVD burning within minutes
after you finish setting up the video files. Pepsky DVD Maker Free gives you the best solution for the custom DVD making.
Although the DVD burning features are few, this DVD maker has the ability to create any type of DVD you desire. If you are
looking for a easiest way to burn a DVD, then you might consider using Pepsky DVD Maker. It comes with a user-friendly
interface and offers many useful features. The following are some of the most useful features offered by Pepsky DVD Maker:
1. Create custom DVDs: This DVD maker allows you to burn a DVD that represents your movie. You can burn a DVD with
customized look, change the title and subtitles, choose the chapter, insert the background picture, create a menu, choose the
profile to burn your DVD, and much more. 2. Convert A-V Files: With Pepsky DVD Maker, you can convert files to ISO and
burn it to a DVD. This feature saves your time and effort of converting your files. 3. Burn ISO to DVD: You can burn ISO files
and create an ISO image file, which is an ISO File Extension. Pep
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System Requirements:

Minimum System Requirements: OS: Windows® Vista™ (32-bit) Windows® Vista™ (32-bit) CPU: Intel® Core™ 2 Duo or
higher Intel® Core™ 2 Duo or higher RAM: 2GB 2GB Graphics: Intel® Integrated Graphics X3100 or NVIDIA® Geforce®
9600M GS or ATI® Radeon® HD 3200 Intel® Integrated Graphics X3100 or NVIDIA® Geforce® 9600M GS or ATI®
Radeon® HD 3200 DirectX: Version 11
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